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» Dear Fauly 

long time, unless it is in thie new Variation, 

“his will be but partial résponse to your letter of 11/8 (and many thanks for the 
enclosures), ,I will not have time to check those things to which you refer and, please 
take no offense, 1. really haven't time for this, In today's mail are letters involving 
such: things’ as ut of which I have beon beaten, royalties overdue me and about six 
‘others, plus several. that have atcumlated, and I’ve. laid them aside, It is because of 
the rregard I have for you, the appreciation of the many hepfpl things you have done for. 
ne anda continuing concern over -you and the atypical things, like some of the evasions I'l 1 . 
cone -to that prompt this, So you will understand the time preseures added to the long» 
standing fatigue: I'm in the midst of going over proofs, where stusid@ities all umecessary 
in the editing require much tine. and exascerbate; I'm deeply immersed in a number of 
promising -but timesteking legal things, without any real help (Example: I went to Bud's 
'-twies thie week to get a.simple thing done and even when I spent the weekend preparing 

ond retyping what they had asked, they did nothing with it, I drafted the next thing to 
be done. (two pages involved), to be edited and retyped overnight~and that was not dane 5 
aod a simple motion was tojhave been prepared“and that was not done«but Bud is ego~titx 
tripping like the possibilities were aboutito end and hasn't yet discussed with me the- 

< hearing:we have Nondayp while tying himself up so we can't get together to discuss it 
-. before ‘court~time Monday~al Lamk with an assortment of interest-conflicts and crap, I'm | 

“.. not just saying I haven't time for full response ‘and I'm not just saying I'm past exhaustion 
- and'c,n't take time for diplomacy and the kind’of polite shit I know you've been sent not 

to offend yous My concept of friendshop and s neerity iis to be cutepokens 
i os Ibe had that gupplement by my chair since I. got it but haven't been able to find 

- enough time to do the word=by-word reading with a lens, I hope to be able to read the 
ixl copy, sooner, I will some night, when I'm too tired for anything elses I've addréssed  ~ ae 

can envelope to Stamm and will mail todays | 

"Tt seems to me past time for you to stop the negative (ut "insists that.it (your 
test) has absolutely no 's¢ientific' validity) and directly answer my direct challenge, 

» Which was that you show me faithful reproduction of that which you allegedly test, fy 
recollection is that in no single aspect was thare any Tidgity, not even an approximation, 

». beginning with a totally incompetent replica of a Iwan skull, though the wrong weapon, 
the wrong (imdeseribed) ammo, the wrong angles, no attachment, etes It is time for you to 

answer, not evades Your failure to is one of the things leading me to say going further is ~ 
a futility, And the very concept, of something you knew could not possible achieve publie 
attention except out ef context and interpreted as meaning other then yau intended, I find 

. from each succeeding word from you even less. necd for you to have dons this for Alvarez 
and more reason why you should have known better, You at least as-well as any other lmown - Q 

it is not possible to separate what you said you-were doing trom the entire thing, yet that 
you didg If you took ‘offense at my references to flatworld science and. a fairies ~and- 
needles approach, you have ‘said nothing that in any way addresses these criticiams, and 

» they are ne less valid than’ when I made them, 
“| What you have now done’ may not be ad bad as what you did to begin Withy but ig there 

any doubt that I am, shall I understate, not alone in describing the first thing as very 
. bad and without possibility of any but the ééepest hurt to what all of us have done at 

_ such great cost? How else describe a project to be used out of context, wrongly, and when 
it doesn't even address what it pretends to? Andk here again you have been silent lo this 

- Alvarez: ‘called to his “attention by students, 1111 not check the file, It is in somethin 
published or in a letter he wrote, over and above the CBS thing, It clearly came from some~ 

one who had read WW, as I recall, I accepted your word the first time you gave ite I still. 
do, You need waste no more time telling me it didn't come from yous - ee 

{ 

If CBS, whether or not Alvarez plagiarized, and your coument ia, "I find your chargeras 
a totally pointless", you have delivered yourself of a fine exposition on. your conceots of 
. Moralitys If you doubt. what I've told you of CBS, you have some of it in the letters I wrote 

them and their replies at the time of the videowhitewash, their responses, lacking in denial, 
and you can examine my file whenever you want, including their rejections of my proposal, whios




